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Executive Summary
The purpose of this project is to implement a social media marketing strategy for WBGU-FM
and analyze the changes to the amount of followers, reach, and interactions of their content.
WBGU-FM is a student run college radio station that serves the Bowling Green, Ohio
community. The radio station has previously been known to support independent local artists.
While they still share local artist’s music, they are shifting to focus on being the local community
radio station. The station is associated under Falcon Media, an organization encompassing
student media organizations at Bowling Green State University (BGSU). WBGU-FM currently
employs 6 students to lead the station and are advised by faculty professor Phil Beskid. The
students employed are the General Manager, Damon Dotson; Promotions Director, Alicia
Kobasic; Creative Director, Cassandra Waltmire; Music Director, Tierra Jones-Benning;
Production Director, Spencer Walsh; and Programming Director, Sophia Spivey. The station can
be accessed online through the BG Falcon Media website, as well as on station 88.1 on the radio.
This project looks to find the most effective ways of growing and engaging a social media
audience for WBGU-FM. Included in this is strategy used to interact with more people, an
analysis of what elements were effective, and ways to increase content. Social media holds
growing importance in promoting and connecting with an audience. This project is needed
because recently, WBGU-FM has not been frequently or effectively using their social media
platforms to connect with the community. As the shift of WBGU-FM’s purpose takes effect to
focus on more community aspects of radio, it is important to have multiple ways to connect with
their audience. Also, with WBGU-FM being run within BGSU, social media allows them to be
able to connect with people who may not be in the direct community or live in Bowling Green
year round.
Additional items included in this project are ideas of how to continue reaching more people, and
the challenges encountered while implementing this project. Looking forward this project should
serve as a guide for individuals who control the WBGU-FM social media. This lays out the
content that was effective, and content that was not. In the future, promotions can build off this
project to continue growing the WBGU-FM social following and audience.
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Introduction
The main focus of the social media marketing plan is the WBGU-FM Instagram. Instagram has a
wide variety of features as well as a large market for WBGU-FM’s target audience. Instagram is
the fifth largest social media app in the world and has over 1.2 billion active users. According to
Statistica, over 60% of Instagram’s users are between the ages of 18 and 34. Since WBGU-FM is
a college radio station, reaching this young adult audience is critical. With Instagram’s wide
usage and target age, it is a great platform to connect with WBGU-FM’s  audience.
The preliminary research for this project comes from online research and the textbook, Digital
Marketing Essentials. This research found how to best strategize content using social media
platforms to promote WBGU-FM. Also, this research is used to find how to create content to
post. It is best to post a variety of types of content; some focused on engagement, some on
promotions, and some just to entertain your followers. It’s recommended to post no more than
once a day but no less than once a week on Instagram. More frequent posts can be added to the
Instagram ‘story’ to  share events, articles, videos, or other WBGU-FM related content. A big
improvement is made by posting less graphics and more pictures or involved content.
Before this project began, WBGU-FM Creative Director, Cassandra, rebranded the social media
profiles to have a cohesive look to them. The rebranded WBGU-FM logo, profile picture, color
palette, and Instagram profile can be found in Figure 1.
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Implementing the Strategy
The goals set in place for this project include increasing WBGU-FM Instagram followers by
10%, reaching an average of 350 accounts per post, and increasing content interactions by 70%.
To define these statistics, Instagram’s definition of the terms will be used. Follows: the number
of accounts that follow you in a selected time period. Accounts reached: an estimated metric that
counts the number of unique accounts that have seen your content at least once. Content
interactions:  how many times an account interacts with (likes, shares, comments, or saves) a
post. In order to achieve these goals, the content being posted needs to be more engaging for
followers, use hashtags to reach accounts who weren’t following WBGU-FM, and tag other
relevant accounts. Additionally, using the Instagram story feature to remain active on the account
and post more frequently will also help drive success.
The majority of content posted is articles written about events or new music in the industry,
promotions involving WBGU-FM’s Live & Loud event, or a giveaway made in partnership with
local coffee shop, Grounds for Thought. Also post content on Instagram that is related to new
music releases, award shows, and what followers were listening to. The main strategy behind
posting the above content is to be active on social media and engage with WBGU-FM’s
audience. Ensuring that those elements happen will have a direct positive impact on achieving
the goals of the project.
Instagram
Before this project, WBGU-FM’s Instagram was mainly used to promote upcoming events. The
story feature was not used very often and content was posted only a handful of times every
semester. In the 2019 - 2020 academic year, the WBGU-FM account posted 14 times, only 3 of
which were during the second half of the year. The content that was posted was mainly graphics
to promote events and did not encourage engagement from followers. The strategy used in this
project focus on creating more engaging content that WBGU-FM followers want to interact with.
This was done by posting visually appealing content such as photos and videos. Additionally, not
all posts were for advertising an event or article. Some content asked followers to message their
favorite concert pictures, comment their favorite artist, or were just an update for what was going
on at the station.
Also, using the story feature on a more regular basis was implemented on WBGU-FM’s
Instagram. Stories were used 10 days of the previous academic year. During the project, content
was added to the story on 50 days. The Instagram story allows for the account to be very active,
but not annoy followers by taking over their Instagram feed. This also allows for more frequent
updates to be posted when an event is going on. Through the Instagram story, behind the scenes
of the Live & Loud event recordings were able to be posted. The story was also used to interact
with followers by asking them questions and linking to other content throughout the platform.
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Other Platforms
There were also other promotions run on the WBGU-FM Twitter. Before the start of this project,
the WBGU-FM Twitter had posted 24 times, including retweets, in the 2019-2020 academic
year. All of their content was to promote their events such as tye-dying t-shirts, the Halloween
Bash, Cupid Grams for Valentines Day, and Stickers for St. Patrick’s Day. During this project, all
posts to Twitter were increased. Content was tweeted to engage with WBGU-FM’s audience, not
just promote events. Retweeting music industry related news allowed for WBGU-FM to be a
resource for followers about the industry overall. In total over 400 tweets and retweets were
made during the project. The content ranged from promoting articles to doing polls about the
Grammys to live tweeting what WBGU-FM was currently playing. The most successful
promotion on Twitter was a Pop Punk March Madness poll run by Creative Director, Cassandra
Waltmire.
WBGU-FM also has social media on Facebook, Snapchat, and TikTok. The accounts for
Snapchat and TikTok remained inactive throughout this project due to focusing on more
mainstream and target audience appropriate platforms. However, the facebook page is very
active with its followers and mainly used by BGSU alumni. While there was no specific content
posted to the Facebook page for this project, the link between Facebook and Instagram allowed
for some content to be posted on both platforms at the same time. Also, BG Falcon Media’s
website automatically posts content to Facebook once uploaded to the website. These items




As mentioned previously, the goals set for this project were to increase WBGU-FM’s Instagram
followers by 10%, reach an average of 350 accounts per post, and increase content interactions
by 70%. At the beginning of the project, WBGU-FM had 871 followers on Instagram. As of
April 26th, the account has 961 followers (Figure 2). This is a 10.4% increase in followers,
meaning this goal was achieved. Below is a breakdown of the promotions and content posted that
assisted in gaining followers. The second goal of reaching an average of 350 accounts per post
was not achieved. Although WBGU-FM’s followers increased, the amount of accounts they
reached had a much smaller impact. In the 2019-2020 academic year, each Instagram post
reached an average of 308 people. Currently, the account is reaching an average of 314 people
per post (Figure 3). While there was a small increase in these numbers, it was not enough to
achieve the goal set. The last goal was to increase content interactions by 70%. Despite not
reaching many more accounts, there was a noticeable increase in content interactions. Before this
project, a post would receive an average of 26 interactions with each post. After changing the
type of content being posted and updating the page more frequently, posts received 42
interactions on average (Figure 4). At a 62% increase, this was just shy of the goal. Although this
goal was also not met, there was a significant increase in interactions. This shows that the variety
of content being posted was more visually appealing and engaging than content posted
previously. Despite the accounts reached staying relatively the same, followers interacted with
posts more due to the change in content.
Articles
Throughout the project, articles were posted to WBGU-FM’s page on the BG Falcon Media
website. These articles were then promoted mainly using the Instagram story feature (Figure 5).
A few articles were also posted to the WBGU-FM Instagram page to reach a wider audience. In
total, 9 articles were posted throughout the semester. These articles were also posted to the
WBGU-FM Twitter. There they received an average of 5 people clicking on the article to read it.
Live & Loud
One of the main events that we held throughout the semester was Live & Loud, a performance
series that features local artists. There were 3 performances recorded throughout the semester.
The first performance was posted on March 1st, the second performance was posted on April
5th, and then the final performance of the semester will be posted on April 26th. This series was
partnered with the Music Industry Club and was great for engaging with followers from other
accounts. The performances were posted to the BG Falcon Media YouTube channel, and
uploaded to WBGU-FM’s Instagram as IGTVs. When the first Live & Loud promotion began,
the WBGU-FM Instagram gained 12 followers (Figure 6). With 54 likes, the promotional picture
announcing the return of the event became the most liked picture in over a year. Then, once the
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performance premiered, we gained another 10 followers (Figure 6). The first Live & Loud has
received 380 views on IGTV and 831 views on YouTube.
The second Live & Loud did not perform as well as the first. We lost a follower the day
promotion started and then only gained one follower throughout the week of promotion before
the premiere (Figure 6). The second performance has received 239 views on IGTV and 53 views
on YouTube. However, there were technical difficulties when uploading the performance to
YouTube and the premiered video was deleted. This could account for some of the reasons why
the YouTube views are so minimal for the second performance. The third performance is being
uploaded on April 26th at 8pm.
March Madness
A bracket of old and new punk bands was created and we had people vote on who their favorite
was via Twitter Polls. The bracket was posted at the same time as the NCAA March Madness
tournament. While the bracket started off a bit slow, only receiving about 50 votes per match up
during round 1, the event eventually attracted the attention of artist’s fan pages, managers, and
even the artists themselves. This caused the impressions and engagements of WBGU-FM’s
platform to massively increase. In round 2 the average match up received about 370 votes. The
most voted on match up received 833 votes and had almost 14,000 impressions (Figure 7). Once
the winner was announced, the artist who won responded thanking his fandom. His response has
over 500 likes and WBGU-FM’s tweet has over 32,000 impressions (Figure 8).
Grounds for Thought Giveaway
To achieve the goals from this project we did a final promotion at the end of the semester. The
promotion was first posted on Tuesday April 20th and was active through Friday April 23rd. The
promotion was run in line with the upcoming finals week. We asked followers to comment the
artist whose music is getting them through finals, tag their 3 favorite study buddies, and make
sure they’re following the WBGU-FM account. Then we selected 12 people who did those things
to receive a $10 gift certificate for Grounds for Thought. This promotion was successful in
attracting a bigger audience and more content interactions. It received 65 likes, becoming the
second most liked post ever on WBGU-FM’s page. Within 48 hours of being posted, we had
gained 18 new followers, and had almost 40 people participate in the contest (Figure 6).
Instagram Stories
Lastly, to encourage engagement with followers, content was posted to the Instagram story to
only focus on engagement. Examples of this are when followers were asked to respond with
what music they were listening to, polls about favorite merch, and event countdowns to big
events.. Additionally, the Instagram stories featured content like Live & Loud behind the scenes,
new music releases, and station show promotions (Figure 9).
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Challenges
One of the biggest challenges that came from this project was working to produce content for
WBGU-FM while a very limited number of shows were happening on the station. Due to
COVID-19, the station was restricted to only 2 shows going live during the week. These shows
included The Morning Show which was on every week day from 7am to 10am, and Dead Air
which was on Sunday from 8pm to 10pm. In the times before COVID-19, there were many more
student run and community member shows. The station usually had over 20 shows running
during the week. While there was talk of the station airing pre recorded shows or podcasts to
give DJ’s the opportunity to produce content while not in the studio, not many members of the
station were interested. Additionally, because of the pandemic, the station could not hold events
like Emo Night for individuals outside the station to attend. This posed an issue for the project
because WBGU-FM currently has a very minimal amount of content being released. There were
no events to promote, or shows to try to gain a larger audience for. This required creativity to
find relevant content to post outside of the station. The promotions team was able to write
articles about new music that allowed us to still promote the station to an outside audience. The
event Live & Loud was able to be back up and running to have some pre recorded content to
post. With this challenge, a shift of focus for the project went from promoting the content
WBGU-FM was offering, to content mainly about the music industry.
An additional challenge faced was coordinating with all of the executive members of the station.
WBGU-FM already has people appointed to do promotions, creative projects, Live & Loud, and
more to run the station. For this project, social media strategy had to find its place within the
established roles and provide new strengths and ideas. This teamwork was sometimes
challenging due to people not always following through on their responsibilities, or some
partnerships not going in the direction wanted. An example of this was when writing articles. It
was originally discussed with the Promotions Director, Alicia Kobasic, that the promotions team
interns would be responsible for assisting with this and writing 1-2 articles a week. However this
did not happen and the role of writing these articles fell back on to myself, Alicia, and
Cassandra, the Creative Director. Another challenge within coordinating projects came with Live
& Loud. This event was in partnership with BGSU’s Music Industry Club (MIC). This
partnership had some issues with the members of the Live & Loud team mainly being brought on
from MIC and then not attributing WBGU-FM in the Live & Loud content. This challenge was
overcome by speaking with the Live & Loud director, R.C. Cummings. He was very
understanding of these concerns and worked to give WBGU-FM proper recognition for their
contribution to the event. In the end, compromises had to be made but Live & Loud was one of
the most successful projects throughout the semester.
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Conclusion
Overall, this project was successful. By implementing a social media marketing plan, the
WBGU-FM page grew 10% in followers, posted more engaging content to increase interactions
by 62%, and hosted several virtual interactive events. The content that performed the best was
the Grounds for Thought giveaway and the Punk March Madness bracket. Live & Loud provided
WBGU-FM with a lot of original content to post and those involved in the event were very
interactive with it. Although the content did not reach more people, the posts were better quality
which sparked interaction from followers. The most important finding from this project is that
the type of content being posted matters. Graphics and other non-engaging or stimulating content
do not get noticed as much as photos or videos. Additionally, posts that are not promoting any
WBGU-FM content and just want to engage with followers also perform well. Interacting with
followers is the best way to use social media to connect with the local Bowling Green
community.
Going forward, WBGU-FM should focus on creating at least weekly posts for Instagram. More
opportunities for giveaways and other fun, interactive content will help engage followers and
grow the account. Creating these creative promotions will excite followers and give them a
reason to keep up with WBGU-FM’s content, including station advertisements. Additionally,
WBGU-FM should look more to interact with their followers by responding to comments, liking
people's pictures, and following related people. This will help create a community around the
account. Local bands and artists can also connect with Instagram to help grow into the local
music scene. This project’s success in building engaging content was the first step in creating a




Figure 1A: Logo Figure 1B: Profile picture
Figure 1C: Instagram header
Figure 1D: Brand color palette
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Figure 2: Increase in Followers
Figure 3: Table of average reach
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Figure 4: Table of average content interactions
Figure 5: Article Promotions on Instagram Story
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Figure 6: Follower change during promotions
Figure 7: Most interacted with Tweet
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Figure 8: Grandson recognizing winning March Madness
Figure 9: Additional content posted to Instagram Stories
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